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UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 
FOR THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA 

JON EPSTEIN, 

plaintiff, 

v. Civil Action No. 81-0336 

fEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION, 

Defendant. 

DEFENDANT FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION'S 
MEMORANDUM OF POINTS AND AUTHORITIES IN 
SUPPORT OF ITS MOTION FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT 

INTRODUCTION 

This is an action for declaratory and injunctive relief 

filed by the plaintiff, Jon Epstein, against the defendant 

Federal Election Commission ("FEe" or "Commission U ) pursuant 

to 2 U.S.C. § 437g(a)(8). Plaintiff's original court complaint 

sought a declaration from this court that the Commission had 

acted in a manner which was "contrary to law" by failing to 

take final agency action on plaintiff's administrative com

plaint (FEC Exhibit 1) within 120 days after that complaint 

had been filed with the Commission. 

Plaintiff's original court complaint was rendered moot 

when, on March 24, 1981, the Commission took final agency 

action on plaintiff's complaint by closing the file and find

ing no reason to believe the Federal Election Campaign Act of 

1971, as amended, ("FECA") was violated. (FEC Exhibit 5). 

See generally Common Cause v. Federal Election Commission, 

489 P. supp , 738 (D.D.C. 1980). Subsequently, plaintiff 

filed a motion to file a supplemental pleading which would 

change the nature of his court complaint be an action seeking 

a declaration that the Commission's dismissal of plaintiff's 

administrative complaint was contrary be law because the 

dismissal was arbitrary and capricious. 2 U.S.C. § 4379 

(a)(8). The court granted plaintiff's motion to file 

a supplemental pleading on May IS, 1981. 
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BACKGROUND 

PIa int iff I S administra tive complaint (FEe Exhibi t 1) was 

filed with the Commission on August 28, 1980. The complaint 

alleged that the respondent, Reader's Digest Association, Inc. 

(~RDA"), a corporate entitly, violated 2 U.S.C. § 441b and 

11 C.F.R. § 114.2 by making a prohibited expenditure in 

connection with the November 1980 Congressional elections, by 

placing an advertisement in the ~ashin9ton Post on August 27, 

1980. The complaint alleged that the advertisement expressly 

advocated the election of clearly identified candidates, speci

fically, all Republicans in one section of the advertisement, 

and all Democrats in another section of the advertisement as 

defined by the Commission's regulation. 11 C.F.R. § 109.l(a); 

11 C.F.R. § 109.1 (b)(2). The complaint goes on to allege that 

the advertisement constitutes an illegal independent expendi

ture under 2 U.S.C. § 44lb and 11 C.F.R. § 114.2 which make 

it illegal for corporations to make any contribution or expen

diture as defined in 11 C.F.R. § l14.l(a) in connection with 

elections to any political office, and under 11 C.F.R. § 109.1 

(d) (1) which treats as an expenditure the financing of the 

dissemination, distribution or republication of any campaign 

material prepared by a candidate. The plaintiff's administrative 

complaint then concludes with the allegation that the advertis

ement represents, on its face, a prohibited lesson inft ••• 

1/ 
public civics rather than an inducement to buy the periodical".

STANDARD OF REVIEW 

The standard of judicial review in actions brought pursuant 

to 2 U.S.C. § 437g(a)(8) has been discussed by the courts many 

times. Section 437g (a)(8) is the sole exception to the 

The original administrative complaint was followed by a supple
mental filing, by Mr. Epstein, wherein the complainant argues 
that the debate regulations found at 11 C.F.R. § 110.13 and 
11 C.F.R. § l14.4(e)(2) do not exempt the advertisement from 
constituting an illegal corporate contribution. (FEe Exhibit 2). 
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Congressional grant of exclusive jurisdiction, conferred upon 

the Commission, for the civil enforcement of FECAfs proe Ls Ions , 

2 U.S.C. §§ 437c (b)(l)l 437d(e). The court's role in reviewing 

a Commission dismissal of an administrative complaint is limited 

to a determination of whether the dismissal was "contrary to Iew'", 

2 U.S.C. § 437gla)(8)(C). In light of the Commission's special

ized knowledge, cumulative experience and its exclusive jurisdic

ticn in these matters, courts have accorded Commission decisions 

great deference by holding that only those Commission actions 

which are so irrational as to be arbitrary and capricious are 
2/ 

to be considered as contrary to law.

In Hampton, supra, at 50,439-50,440, Judge Parker stated: 

Congress has vested the FEe with exclusive primary
iurisdiction with respect to the civil enforcement of 
cECA and has given it broad discretionary power in 
determining whether to investigate a complainant's claim, 
or to bring a civil action under the statute. Consequently, 
this Court's review of the FECl s dismissal of plaintiff's 
first complaint is limited. The Court may not substitute 
its judgment for that of the Commission. Only if the 
agency acted in a manner which was arbitrary or capricious, 
was an abuse of discretion or was otherwise contrary to 
law, should its action be set aside by this court. (foot
notes ommi t ted) . 

The Hampton case reflects the judicial approach Congress intended 

for it when reviewing Commission actions. SUbsequent cases, 

while adopting the arbi trary and capricious standard of 

review, have expanded on the factors that can be considered 

by the Commission when determining whether to conduct an 

investigation With regard to a given complaint. In In re 

~! Hampton v. Federal Election Commission, Fed. Elec. Camp. 
Fin. Gu i de (CCH), '1 9036 at 50,439-40 (D.D.C. 1977); aff'd. 
No. 77-1546 (D.C. Cir. July 21, 1978)(unpublished opinlon); 
In re Federal Election Campaign Act Litigation, 474 F. Supp. 
1044, 1046, (D.D.C. 1979)1 Common Cause v. Federal Election 
Commission, 489 F. Supp. 738 (D.D.C. 1980); Internatlonal 
Association of Machinists and Aerospace Workers v. Federal 
Election CommIssIon, No. 80-0354 (o.o.C. filed December 
16, 1980); Archie Brown v. Federal Election Commission, 
No. 79-0940 (D.D.C. filed July 17, 1980), appeal docketed, 
No. 80-2108 (D.C. Cir. October 21, 1980), National Republ
ican Senatorial Committee v. Federal Electlon Commlsslon, 
No. 80-2266 (D.D.C. filed March 5, 1980), 
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Federal Election CamPaign Act Litigation, supra at 1045-1046 

Judge Richey stat~;'~";'" 

The issU~6f whether a particular charge merits 
an investigatJ-icih~:is a sensitive and complex matter 
calling for .r~aluation of the credioility of the 
allegation, tQ~~~ature of the threat posed by the offense, 
the resources~aVailable to the agency, and numerous 
other fa7tors~~9ongress has wisely en~rusted ~hi~ matter 
to the dlBcret:fon of the Federal Electlon commt s s ron and 
instructed th!lPourts to interfere only when the Commis
sion's actioni1'i.re contrary to law ... The sensitive nature 
of the Commission's decision certainly calls for judicial
deference to '\,n,,' expertise of the agency which Congress 
has empowered_to,enforce the election laws. By reversing 
only those decfsons which are arbitrary or capricious, 
the Court provides this deference. 

Even	 in instan~es where the court has decided that a partic

ular	 FEC decision cannot be accorded deference, the court has 
'~./-.t'~~~ 

required that a plaintiff show some positive basis for the 

refusal to accord thQ Commission with the usual deference - i.e. 

a direct statutory command which the FEC has not complied with 

or an inconsistancy in the treatment of the issue by the agency. 

oemocratic Senatorial Campaign Committee v. Federal Election 

Commission, No. 80-2074 (D.C.Cir., Oct. 9, 1980) (Pet. for 
~,:::':,~~~.( 3/
 

Cert. granted Marchf~2";~·',-198l).- In the present case, however,
 

there has been a ~li~rIY consistent interpretation and treatment 
: ,':,:,;:i';",

of a given situation;;and the Commis~.ion.'s decision should be
 
·""·/~t::>f
 

accorded full deference. See National Republican Senatorial 

Committee v. Federal Election Commission, supra, fn. 13, 14. 

Finally, the issue of what constitutes the proper adminis

trative record in section 437g(a)(8) suits was recently answered 

in Archie Brown v. Federal Election Commission, supra, where 

Judge Gasch stated that it is the General Counsel's Report 

which constitutes the record for review when determining whether 

1/	 The Commission believes that the court erred in concluding 
that the statute or prior Commission decisions supported a 
a different interpretation of the law. The Commission has 
petitioned for and has been granted a writ of certiorari 
to have the Supreme Court review the Court of Appeal's 
refusal to accord the Commission deference in this case. 
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Commiss ion I s 

complaint was 

complaint was 

is no genui ne 

in one section of 

S 109.1 by expressly 

,vertisement cons ti tu tes 

"election to any political 

In light 

that the dismissal of 

nei ther arbitrary or capricious·~;,... 

issue as to any material fact: 

the Commission's dismissal 

· ')... 

arbitrary and capricious. 

motion for 

makes it unlawful for any a contribution 

It is well settled that •••• the proper focus of this 
Court's concern when considering a party's motion for 
summary judgment is, of course, whether his opponent has 
successfuly created ••• a genuine issue as to a material 
fact. Rule 56(c) of the Federal Rules of Civil procedure.· 
Peroff v. Manuel, 421 F. Supp. 570, 575 (D.D.C. 1976). 

under 2 u.s ,c, S 44lb and 11 C.F.R. S 114.2. Section 44lb 

THE COMMISSION'S L'OF THE 
ADMINISTRATIVE COM~L~I~~.WAS NEITHER 

ARBITRARY NOR CAPRICIOUS"AND THEREFORE 
NOT CONTRA~~+,AW 

The Administrative Complaint "f'~ir 

plaintiff alleged in his a~~1Pi~~ative complaint that 

an advertisement, placed in the~!Kgton Post by a corporate 
'...~ 

entity, constituted an illegal corporate independent expenditure 

or expenditure in connection wit. 

office. plaintiff alleges that' 

an independent expenditure 

advocating the election of all Re 

the advertisement and the electi~~: all Democrats in another 

section of the advertisement. ,;:1~~:" 
Plaintiff also alleges that if the advertisement, or any 

part of it, is considered as campaign material prepared by a 

candidate for federal office, his authorized committee or 

agents, then RDA, by financing the distribution of the material 
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made an illegal contribution to the candidate who prepared the 
5/ 

material under 11 c.F.R. S l09.1(d)(1).

Finally, in a supplemental submission to the Commission, 

plaintiff argued that the FECA's debate regulations, permitting 

certain expenditures in debate situations, were inapplicable to 

the advertisement at issue. 

The General Counsel's Report 

The Commission voted, five to one, to find no reason to 

believe RDA violated 2 U.5.C. S 441b(a) and to clooe the file 

at an executive session meeting on March 24, 1981 (FEC Exhibit 

5). At that meetin9, the Commission had before it a General 

Counsel's Report dated March 12, 1981. (FEC Exhibit 4). 

Attached to the report was plaintiff's administrative complaint 

with a copy of the complained of advertisement: plaintiff's 

amendment to his original administrative complaint; and a 

response by the respondent, RCA. 

Th~ General Couns~l's Report focused on the primary purpose 

of the advertisement as the Commission had consistently done 

on previous occasions when a complaint,~lleged that the purpose 

of an advertisement was to make a di~~ct corporate contribution 

or expenditure for a candidate rather than for the purpose of 

ordinary advertising or promotion of an upcoming issue of the 

periodical. After first noting that the advertisement contained 

introductory and concluding paragraphs promoting Reader's
 

Digest, and that the words "Readers Digest" appeared at the
 

1/ 11 C.P.R. § l09.1(d)(1) states in relevant part: 

The financing of the dissemination, distribution, 
or republication, in Whole or in part, of any broad
cast, or of written, graphic, or other form of 
campaign materials prepared by the candidate, his 
campaign committees, or their authorized agents 
shall be considered a contribution. 
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bottom of the advertisement in bold print, the General Counsel's 

Report went on to state: 

In cases similar to the present one, the Commission 
has v iewed such advertisements wi th a "purpose" standard ~ 

Namely, what was or is the purpose of the advertisement 
(see MURs 296, 1051, 12351. The Commission has also used 
a II purpose: " standard in certain Advisory Opinions in deter
mining whether a particular activity would be considered a 
contribution to a candidate or party. AO's 1978-15, 1978
4. 1977-54 and 1977-42. 

A brief review of these other cases referred to in the Gen

eral Counsel's Report clearly demonstrates the Commission's con

sistent approach in essentially similar factual contexts. In 

Matter Under Review ("MUR") 296 (FEC Exhibit 6) an advertisement 

for Penthouse magazine appeared in several newspapers which 

appeared to advocate the defeat of Jimmy Carter. The General 

Counsel's Report stated, however, that "••• the ad is most 

logically construed on its face as an effort, albeit suggestive, 

to promote a commercial venture namely, the selling of a 

magazine with a controversial article regarding Mr. Carter." 

The report in MUR 296 concluded, citing Miami Herald Publishing 

Co. v. Tornillo, 418 U.S. 241 (1974), that given the overriding 

protection of the First amendment in this area, further inquiry 

was unwarranted. 

In MUR 1051 Scientific American (FEC Exhibit 7), a commer

cial magazine, took out an advertisement.in the Washington Post 

promoting the sale of the publication by referring to an article 

appearing in an upcoming issue written by a U.S. Congressman. 

The General Counsel's Report determined, using the "major 

purpose" standard that the ad did not violate 2 u.S.C. § 44lb 

because lithe major purpose of the advertisement is not connected 

with [the Congressman's] election but the promotion of a 

magazaine •••• The Report went on to note that the ad did not 

urge the election of the Congressman nor did it solicite contri

but ions to his campaign. 
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In MUR 1235 (FEC Exhibit B) ~~~mittee organi.ed to 

support a state initiative placed,advertisements on California 
-"~"'. 

television and radio stations,. finarl.ced by corporate funds,
" ,~;.
 

which favorably mentioned th~<)_n~m~~~~ u.s •• Congressman who
 

supported the state initiati~:~"',:;,;?*!'eralCounsel's Report 

stated, in part, that: :i,IJ/If; 
The Commission has made Hquite clear that a (sic) 

in-kind contribution would no~~necessarily occur in certain 
specific circumstances ~~ere.~major purpose of the 
advertisement was not to~influen~e a Federal election. 
This is especially true. where"il.there is an absence of any
communication expressly advocatIng the election or defeat 
of a candidate or the solicita,tion of a campaign contribution. 
(attachment "0" AO's 197B-15,'197B-4, 1977-54, 1977-42 and 
MUR U 051) • .",. "~.:' 

The advisory opinions referred.,.to in MUR 1235 all adopt
,>'fh:i 

the previously explained Rmajor purppse" test but add two condi

tions: (1) that there is no communication expressly advocating 

the election or defeat of the candidate involved and (2) that 
"i:'t-:'~.~ 
,.'~~"

there is no acceptance or solicitation'or the making of any
,,$'\1;,''-'' 

contribution. AO's 197B-15, '197B':4~£977-54, 1977-42. (FEC Ex

hibit 9). On seven previous occassions, therefore, the Commis
~.~~~~:::-.' 

sion, in recognition of a delicate:):trst Amendment area, has 
/!}f:,.'it;:;': ; 

clearly and consistently stated that,,:~d...ertisemcnts, containing 
'·,;'i·",~:, 

material of a political nature, but placed in the media for 

the primary purpose ~f advancing a commercial venture shall 

not be considered a violation of 2 u.S.C. S 44lb. 

Most recently, in another case involving RDA and the Com

mission, the U.S. District Court for the Southern District of New 

York stated that in situations involving an ad placed in the 

media to promote the sale of a maga2ine, FECA's media exemption 

provisions may apply to the corporate funding of such an ad 

thereby taking the expenditure outside the reach of the general 
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ban on corporate 2 U.S.C. §
 

6/

431(9)(B)(il.- Reader's Digest Association v. Federal Election
 

Commission. 509 F. supp , l2l0,n15 (S.D. N.Y. 19B1). The 

test applied by the court is~eh~her the magazine, by placing 

the ad, is acting in a manne:f:iihating to its publishing func

tion. Speaking of the secti6'ri'f~i media exemption the court 

stated: -':'it',;~~,. 
'~1~:'

On the other hand, if 'RDA was acting in its magazine 
pUblishing function, - if, for example, the dissemination 
of the tape to television stations was to publicize the 
issue of the magazine containing the Chappaquiddick article, 
then it would seem that the exempt Lon is applicable and 
that the FEe would have no~occasion to investigate whether 
the dissemination or the publication constituted an attempt 
to influence an election. {tRDA v. FEC, supra at 1215. 

'r' 

Examined against this background, plaintiff's administrative 

complaint was properly dismissed by the Commission. The ad itself, 
',th'-', 

attached to plaintiff's administr~tive complaint (FEC Exhibit 

1) contains excerpts from two articles which appear, in full, in 

the upcoming issue of Reader's Digest. The ad expressly states 

that the excerpts, written by two congressmen, are excerpts from 

articles appearing in the upcomdnq issue of Reader's Digest. 

There is no intent or effort, "expressed or implied, that the 

content of either excerpt, in whole or in part is the opinion of 

the Reader1s Digest Association, Inc. As stated in the General 

Counsel's Report, the ad does not advocate one political view 

point over another. On its face there is no express advocacy 

for any particular candidate and there is no solicitation 

for contributions contained in the ad. As stated in the General 

Counsel's Report: 

it appears the purpose of the advertisement is to sell 
the magazine by enticing potential readers with excerpts 

2 U.S.C. ~ 431(9)(B)(il states: 
(B) The term "expenditure" does not include

(i) any news story, commentary, or editorial 
distributed through the facilities of any broadcasting
station, newspaper, magazine, or other periodical pUbli
cation, unless such facilities are owned or controlled by 
any political party, political committee, or candidate; 
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-,» _ 10"'_~:-~i;' 

from the arti~t~'1rand to pr·ct;t1't.~~aderIS Digest as a mag
i,ine which de~ls with issues Of~POlit1c.l importance. 

For these re~;~ the commissig~~'determinationthat the 

ad in question was.~,ri,cSt a prohibited corporate expenditure was 
<;~;"~_%~ . 

neither arbitrarY·or(capricious or contrary to law. 
'~J 
;~~~c' CONCLUSIO~~' 
'~~j?(. «: 

Based upon pasttCommission practice, the analysis contained .:~~~~> r" 

in the General co~DsfiJ.s Report, the-,tkl"i:9ument in the foregoing
••'" ill'llii" 

memorandum of points~and authorities, and the arguments of the 

plaintiff contained4i'n his administrative complaint the Commis

siants action in dismissing plaintiff's administrative complaint 
. > ",\;-':,.: 

was neither arbitrary, nor capricious and as a result was not 

contrary to law. Therefore, there beiryg no genuine issue with 

regard to any material fact the Commission respectfully requests 
, ,~,~.. 

that this court gra~~.:.the commission';",.~.~,·<.co.tion for summary 

judgment in this action. .~ 
::;~~tfullY submitted, 

(jib / Yo&" 
C ~~:_ ~s N. Steele 

~-~? 
Assistant General Counsel 

£kt6Il~Ak 
R.scott Rinn, 
At torney 

FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION 
1325 K Street, N.W. 
Washington, D.C. 20463 

(202) 523-4073 



for summary judgment,is hereby granted. 

UNITED STATES DISTRICT JUDGE 

Civil Action No. 81-0336 

of the Federal Election Commission 

) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 

ORDER 

v , 

ORDERED, 

fEDERAL ELECTION 

, ,"""'"'"' 
,~' .. ,: ',1 'j )'. 

~~b STATES DISTRICT COURT 
FOR~THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA 

'"".,., , 

JON EPSTEIN, 'I, ' 
pl"intiff ,."',

" 

The court hay ,,~ily considered the motion of defendant 
~,~~~~-
-'i'i~,' 

federal Election Commission for summary jUdgment, defendant's 

memorandum of points .'and authorities in support thereof and 

exhibits; defendant:',; Local Rule l-9(h) statement of material 

of the plaintiff Jonathan Isaac Epstein, it is this ~day 

of L1981 , 
.~x,; 

that"the motion 
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